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FLOOR AMENDMENT TO SB38 AS ENGROSSED3

 4
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On page 3, line 25, after the sentence ending with8

the word "Education.", begin an additional sentence by9

inserting the following:10

"This section shall not be interpreted or construed11

as preventing a nonpublic school from voluntarily12

participating in state audits or other state administrative13

oversight in order to comply with requirements of federal14

grant provisions, except that any such voluntary participation15

may be withdrawn by the nonpublic school at-will and16

immediately."17

On page 4, line 9, after "16-1-11", insert the18

following:19

", 16-28-1".20

On page 4, line 26, before the paragraph beginning21

"16-28-7", insert the following:22

"§16-28-1.23

"For the purposes of this article, the following24

words, terms and phrases shall have the following respective25

meanings, unless clearly indicated otherwise:26
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"(1) PRIVATE SCHOOL. Includes only such schools that1

are established, conducted, and supported by a nongovernmental2

entity or agency offering educational instruction in grades3

K-12, or any combination thereof, including preschool, through4

on-site or home programs. as hold a certificate issued by the5

State Superintendent of Education, showing that such school6

conforms to the following requirements:7

"a. The instruction in such schools shall be by8

persons holding certificates issued by the State9

Superintendent of Education;10

"b. Instruction shall be offered in the several11

branches of study required to be taught in the public schools12

of this state;13

"c. The English language shall be used in giving14

instruction;15

"d. A register of attendance shall be kept which16

clearly indicates every absence of each child from such school17

for a half day or more during each school day of the school18

year."19

"(2) CHURCH SCHOOL. Includes only such schools that20

as offer instruction in grades K-12, or any combination21

thereof, including preschool the kindergarten, elementary, or22

secondary level, through on-site or home programs, and are23

operated as a ministry of a local church, group of churches,24

denomination, and/or association of churches on a nonprofit25

basis which do not receive any state or federal funding."26
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On page 29, line 27, after the word "Education," add1

the following:2

"'s".3

Also on page 29, line 21, beginning with the word4

"may" and continuing through the end of line 5 of page 30,5

delete the entirety of the portion therein.6

"On page 30, line 8, after the word "not," insert7

the following and delete the remainder of the section:8

", and without regard to whether the otherwise9

qualified person is or was employed by a nonpublic K-1210

private, church, parochial or religious school that is not11

subject to state regulation."12
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